
Personal Values List
Name: ______________________________________  Age: _________  Date: __________________

This list helps patients in identifying and understanding their core personal values. This exercise can 
aid in self-discovery, goal setting, and aligning life choices with personal principles.

Identifying personal values

List down values that resonate with you:

Rate the importance of each value (1 – 10, where 10 is most important):

Reflecting on values

Describe why each value is important to you:

How do these values manifest in your daily life?

Are there values you wish to incorporate more into your life?



Aligning values with life goals

List you current life goals:

How do your values align with these goals?

Action steps to align your daily life more closely with your values:

Review and future planning

Reflect on how living according to your values impacts your well-being:

Plan for incorporating values in future decision-making:

Life coach's observations and details

Observations and recommendations:

Name of life coach and signature:

Name of practice:


	Name: Johnny Washington
	Age: 35
	Date: January 16, 2024
	List down values that resonate with youRow1: Success, Wealth, Family, Influence, Power
	Rate the importance of each value 1  10 where 10 is most importantRow1: Success: 10, Wealth: 9, Family: 6, Influence: 8, Power: 7
	Describe why each value is important to youRow1: Success and wealth are crucial for personal satisfaction and social status. Family is important for support and personal benefit. Influence and power are valued for controlling situations and gaining advantages.
	How do these values manifest in your daily lifeRow1: Prioritizing work and opportunities to gain wealth and success. Engaging with family primarily for personal gains. Seeking positions and relationships that enhance influence and power.
	Are there values you wish to incorporate more into your lifeRow1: Empathy, Generosity
	List you current life goalsRow1: Expand my company, increase net worth, maintain a supportive family network.
	How do your values align with these goalsRow1: Current values of success, wealth, and power directly align with career and financial goals. Family as a support system aligns with maintaining a stable personal life.
	Action steps to align your daily life more closely with your valuesRow1: Networking for career advancement, investing for wealth increase, organizing family events for better relationships.
	Reflect on how living according to your values impacts your wellbeingRow1: Provides a sense of achievement and control, but sometimes leads to stress and superficial relationships.
	Plan for incorporating values in future decisionmakingRow1: Consider the impact of decision on personal relationship and work-life balance.
	Observations and recommendationsRow1: Johnny shows a strong focus on material success and personal gain.Recommending exploring the benefits of empathy and generosity for more fulfilling personal relationships and overall well-being.
	Name of life coach and signature: Lisa Hamilton
	Name of practice: Harmony Wellness Center


